ST. ALBERT’S SCHOOL

Scholastic Book Fair

There is much excitement in the library as we draw closer to our Annual Book Fair. The R/1 class have been busy transforming our library, as we prepare to go ‘Under the Sea’ to explore an ocean of books when they arrive in 2 weeks time!

This is always a great opportunity for parents, staff and students to see what new books are available. It’s always exciting to see the children share their love of books with their parents/caregivers. The range will include; pre-school board books, picture fiction books, activity & craft books, non-fiction books, junior novels and stationary items.

Not only is the fair a great opportunity to physically browse through books instead of looking through catalogues, but our school also receives a commission. In past years we have received a range of items such as books, maths equipment, games & literacy resources as a result of the fair.

If you wish to make a purchase, there will be credit card facilities available. And just a reminder that Christmas is only 10 weeks away. So maybe it could be a chance to purchase those hard to find gifts for the child who has it all. A book is a gift for life!

Look forward to seeing you all at the fair…….. Come and see our ‘Ocean of Books’!

Opening times
Monday 26th October 8.30– 4pm
Wednesday 28th October 8.30-9.30am & 3-4pm
Thursday—Little Albees Playgroup visiting
If you wish to look at the books out of these times, please see front office staff.

Yours in Reading,
Dionne Kassulke